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TEARS OF BENEFIT TO THE EYES
18 LAST WORDS, THE SABBATH SCHOOL RAM'S HORN BLASTS,

international! lesson comments
FOR AUGUST 3.olj Remarks of Great Men Tiff

Dying. Subject: The Tabernacle, Ex. xl., 1-- 3S

Golden Text, , Ph. c, 4" Blemory
Verses, i-- 3 Commentary on the Day'j

BE STILL LIVES.
SAYS

HE man who thinks
lead3 the crowd4

A teacher is not a;
taskmaker.

Good things al-

ways given bad
'men. -

Some men are
bora with tho
brakes set.

The vision is only
for the" seeing heart.

Heroes never see
Jhemselves in the

niggers for suljectL Q 7-
-
and morG

But I hear the dinner
go-- not to partake of f'aSt mnQf

sa7 grace and preside and iSalS th?
Sjor'or roast lambcora pudding and look at nelches

that3ifr deSSert- - Tbey Ifme dome, nothing but soup and
not in'tw Shr- - My tomatoesre

bfir Pr me and lt meto gather in the early
Pleases
morn. Mvlargest weighed 2 pounds, lacking 2ounces, and was a beauty. It. wasworking them in the hot sun and thenfilling, up with ice water that laid meup. Bill Arp, in .Atlanta . Constitution.

-

Introduction. As soon as the law was
given the religious jkvorship of the nation
was organized. The Dlan of the tabernareminds of Daniel Web- -

i ist Words and How They

Onos Slgb I Clearer After a Copious
Flow of the Salty Itiqatd. -

Tears do not weaken the sight, but
improve.it. They act as a tonic- - on the
muscular vision, keeping -- the eye soft
and limpid, and it will be noticed that
women in whose eyes sympathetic
tears j gather quickly have brighter,
tenderer orbs than others. f When the
pupils are hard and cold the world at-

tributes it to one s disposition; "which
.s a mere figure of speech, implying
the lack of balmy tears that are to the
cornea what salve is to 4he skiir or
nourishment to the blood.

- The reason some women weep more
easily than others, and still more
readily than the sterner six, has not
its difference in the strength, of the
tear gland, but iif the possession of a
more delicate nerve system. ; The
nervje fibers, about the glands vibrate
more asily, causing a downpour from
the watery sac. Men are not nearly
so sensitive to emotion; their sym- -

I was ruminating about
..e rri'oqt mpti. and t.hoa?.live.htm

, ,t worua fe- - . - -
THE VOLCANOESr id U Pustf " rf - OF KAMCHATKA

glass. J :

Logics will not illumine until it is on
fire with love.
' Culture is not Character, but char-
acter is culture. -

There are no sins that a man may
keep to himself.,

cle and its holy service, was given to
Moses during the forty days that he was
with the Lord in the mount. Chaps. 25-3- 1.

The tabernacle Uvas God's dwelling, f
2- - "First.day." (The 1st day of Abib or
iaan, nearly a year from the . time they

had left Egypt,, and mere than eisht
months since . the Worship of the golderii
calf. , -

f-
-

;.

3. "Ark of thetestimony:'' This was
an oblong! chest yhade of accacia wood,
overlaid within anfl without with gold. It
was three and thre-quart- er feet in length
and two and a quarter feet in width and
depth. xlts lid was called , the "mercy
seat" and was overlaid with gold., with a
golden rini aroun'tl . it. There were , two
cherubim above he mercv seat, one at

ieach end. "Cover; the ark." This veil or
curtain hung between the holy of holies
and the holy place, suspended' from four
pillars. The; most holv olace was com

r '
nlHr force. ,un me very cun-tF- fp

ernity, on the brink of the FIOWS ftnd Enrthnn.lr. Disturb'ince mat ue kucw- - vvao
minrf spumed to beM.'s,b, ill j ui i, 1.1 uua w h

he is

s Land and 8u
Kamchatka has many volcanoes; theonly ones in Russian territory thatare still active. They are unusuallyimpressive. Their summits Vr al

god
. waiting and watch- - When a man is his own

"other people's devil.V . nvafinn nf the soul from
til!? r 1' 1 " -

for
6d

There was no fear, no ways smoking and often glow with
molten lava, though they are clad in

. l I A T -- 1.J11
he caimiy wnispcicu, amitad. as

eternal --snow and are covered withglaciers.
pletely dark,! andi no one was allowed to
enter excebt the hixh Driest once a vear.
on the annual day of atonement, the 10th

patheteic nature the term is used in
a medical sense is less developed,
and the eye is therefore protected
from shocks. Consequently, a man
should thank the formation of his
nerve nature when he contemptuously
scorns tears as a woman's "practice. !

A. P. MOOISEY,
Ton8orkil Artist, next door to Port ,

OQice. Razor honing " to perfeotion.

f8 ....u ick fnrhidden. I thousht Of ui JLisun tvetooerj.
4. 1 he" table, i' This occumed a nlace

on , the north side of the sanctuarv. Itnar the end and approached

The volcanic eruptions are very
grand, but being witnessed only by a
few natives or Russian officials they
awaken but little attention in the
west. About -- forty ofthe mountains
are of volcanic origin, but of these

Some men march to hell to the time
of Tieavenly tunes.

The heart within to resist evil is bet-
ter than a fence without.

You cannot estimate , a man's mes-
sage by the size of his mouth.

An iron key may open a golden door.
God refreshes the leaves by watering

the roots. r
Imagine an angel with a pipe in his

mouth. " ' .
'

.
'

;

The nimble nickeV has tripped up
many' a saint. '

' The stream of life rises not above its
source. .

'

The .throne of grace is not. a bar

was made of acacia wood, overlaid withof th'nt nndissnovered coun- -
pure gold, and had a rim of - gold-aroun- dh 'l11Jlt i-

-

f.v'i wnose uuuiuc uu u"w?. it. it was turee teet in length, one and a
; - I was serious anu ssuicluu halt in breadth and two and a quarter innot more than twelve are still active, height ihe thmjxs upon it." The table. tiril out was uui y aUo repair shoes and can guarantet

was provided with dishes and spoons forfaith is taat ray maiver win io work. Just try meme iranicmcensei ana with nacons ana
r.f me ana oi an uiucis uu iuc

tn dn rieht. All that trou- - TRTOM, n. o.bowls. Upon it were laid each week
twelve loaves of i bread, representing the
twelve tribes of Israel. The loaves were

trn dun i'.' . . ,
n o was the separation irom i.iose

i,rvir. crviof nt mv rtonartnr. arranged in two frows of six loaves each,
and when removed were . eaten bv the vm Ata bin o

I. or FIRMSpriests in the sanctuary.
IB

In

.ill TaiU WiLUUHL vitat wive cuuub"
gain counter. .

All social problems center in the sin
problem.

The only thing that comes -- to the

The golden altar (K. V.) Thisalk alone, dui i nave yasseu iuc was set in the .sanctuary just . before the
hsjg, iiuu ijvo" " screen which separated it from the ark

of the covenant. It was square, being one
and a half feet lh length and breadth ane'eanlen and carry the little grand-

ad in. my arras and give, him flowers three feet in height. It was made of aca- -

tn'PExclusiTe Territory: Oit ana
Burglar proof Safes sell at sight. OCitj

r Country. i: ;,

OUTFIT FREE. MO SS
Agents actually getting rich? J 7

.One Agent, in one day, cleared 73.40.
Proofs and Catalogue-fre- e on application

ALPINE SAFE & CYCLE CO.

:'Ptcn his smiles and caresses. xcia wood, ovenaid with pure gold, and
VrtY-on- c vear3 ago last Suaday the had four horns of gold, one at each corner,

and a rim of gold around its sides.
.'I of .Manassas was luuguu it waa

6. Altar or the burnt ..ohenng. 7 -- Tins

One of these remarkable eruptions
occurred last fall at the Avacha vol-
cano, '8,210 feet high, on the southeast
coast of Kamchatka. The eruptions
were- - accompanied by subterranean
rumblings that were audible for six-
ty miles. These phenomena are often
attended by violent earthquakes which
sometimes raise 'the waves to a great
height, flooding the coast and sweep-
ing away the tents of the. natives.,
Thi3 was the case during the recent
eruption.

The accounts that have been sent to
St. Petersburg of this eruption say
that a more magnificent and awful
spectacle was probably never present-
ed. Lava flowed in deep streams
down the sides of the mountains. The
streams looked like wide, molten riv-
ers. From Assures in the earth nox-
ious gases escaped, destroying animal
and vegetable life near the mountaip.
Even fish were killed by thousands n
the neighboring streams.

The volcanic eruptions in Kamchat-
ka probably surpass those of any oth-
er part of the world in violence and

."- - - . . a . sat in the centre of the open court in
front of the tabernacle. It was seven anddeeper impression upon inose

au ... i. a half feet in length and breadth and fouri2?.?5il n lt: tnan any otner. uompar--
wiih the great battles tnat came.ai- - ana a nan m neigat. it was raaue ot aca-

cia wood covered with brass, wa-- s without BooHespiogtBiisinsss,it. it was almost Insignificant, for
steps and had four horns, one at each cor-
ner. It had prins, shovels, basins, flesh- -'Of? 'JIIlj llUllil- - A4AVA 0w. PHONOGRAPHY,

man who waits "is the dust from the
processions. ,

Deep digging must go before high
building.

Sin is not essential to commercial
success. ....

The love is not fautltts that falters
at a fault.

Trials are heavenly teachers in
earthly guise.

The pulpit easily becomes a platform
for pride. . ,

The problem is not to get education
out of politics so much as to get edu-
cation into the politicians.

A woman may have opened the door
to sin but man 'gave it the glad hand
as soon as he got home.

1 The Oldest Shovel. ' "

The oldest shovel in the United
States was made for the State ol

atv federals killed ana tnree nunarea tTwno IVrilin'rhooks and firepans, for removing ashes, All J fc

a c.n-flr.tF- rnnrederates. rne tea
. j elegraphjA account gives sixteen nunarea or

receiving the blood of victims, adjusting
the pieces of fiesh and carrying coals of
fire. 27: 1-- 8. ri- - armv as missing. That is a mis

7. "The laver." This was put betweenfnr.bv 4 odock they were an
InfCirc: uur cavanv luuiuu l the tabernacle and the altar of burnt offer-

ing. It was malde of brass with a pedestal
hp-- a though they followed tneir trail
f discarded guns and haversacks for or brass and was hiled wito wafer, iiere

the priests washed their hands and feet
when preparing themselves to 'enter, upon

Address WILBUR R, SMITH,milp". and miles, rnere never was suca
a TQit aau sueu a yamc umms vu- - their- - holy worc. 30: 17-J- 1. It was also

used for washing certain part3 of the vicduration. An eruption mentioned by
Trar. We didn't have enough wagons

Krashmeninnikov lasted four years, tims. Lev. 1: 9.rpxt dav to gather up the scattered
. "Set up the court. The hangings,from 1727 to 1731, and that of 1737,muiucn? of war and it took McDowell

LEXINGTON, ICY.,
For circular of his famous and responsible

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY. UNIVERSITY

f Awarded Medal at World's Exposition.
Refers to thousands of graduates in poBitions.
Cost of Fall Business Course, Including Tui-
tion, Books and Board in family,- - about 90. O
Shorthand,Type-Wrifln- g, and Tilegraphy , Specialties.
BSThe Kentucky University Dinloma. under seal- -

or screens, which were to serve as a ieneewhich was far more violent, disaiion to call in his army of twenty-sct- n

tbusand men and reorganize. about the coutt were attached by snver Massachusetts in the early part of the
nineteenth century by Oliver Ames.
It was recovered from the State Ar- -

charged, vast lava streams, melting the
glaciers and : sweeping avalanches of

hodks to pillars of brass resting in sockets
of brass. There were to- - be twenty ofBut js the long run they got even with

s(nal at Watertown, Mass., over nftyvs sad i a. little ahead, and tne Grana (pa ori4 iratao Inf a t en rrnnn fl tn f? these pillars od the north and .south sidea
and ten onvthe east and .west sides. whirh timp it haq ! awarded graduates. Literary Course free, if desired,Sinceyears ago. NoTacatlon. Enternow. GraduategrsnccessfnUArmy j? 3 still bragging, how four of

then jsyhipned-on- of us in four years. valleys.
Ifmm aynk mi f mAAmm amIm9. "Tift . anointing oil. lhis was a

narticular oil Icomnounded for the pur1 been( in the possession of the Ames a v wmi iu rwv9 yvnt ewer w Mrsw wvvf vo sfw

WILBUR R MITH.LEXiWaTON.KVThat's" all right. We are satisfied with
iwsps here stated and for no other The family.

cur rerord anu it grows brighter as :th? Lord had given Moses careful directionsA Sleeping Premier,
Lord North was the sleeping tarliayears roll on. Anno dommi will tell.

Tc ::her day my doctor said I must
tak-- 1 omo exercise and he- - took his
JsctVr and oe up the river road for a

mentarian of the eighteenth century.
He was forever yawning in the faces
of members and their speeches. Black 1 iH1

-- iBIG tland White says of him that indignant
few

ir ;n
iy :-- orators were constantly complainin

of his refusal to listen to them, and

both as to tlie oil aud the manner in
which it was to be used. 30: 22-3- 3. It was
not to be used, upon foreigners, or for the
purpose of anointing the fiesh. but it was
to be holy. "And anoint the tabernacle,"
etc. "The ceriemony of anointing .with oil
denoted the setting apart and consecration
of an office tola holy use.", -

12. -- Wash them with water." They
were to be cfean before they ministered
before the I4rd. This washing symbol-
ized the putting away the "hltluness of
the flesh and spirit" which i urged upon
us bv the apoitle in 2 Cor. 7: 1.

,

'

13 "The holy garments." The attire
of the priests, and especially of the high
priest,-- was very elaborate, and is minute-
ly described jin chapter 2S. The sacred

viIps to the ruins of the Cooper
"vs. It wr.ss a wild, weird, ghoste-
d:-the banks of the Etown.
or.: o were rolling mills and

r;- - arid furnaces and flour mills
in yards and; hundreds of cot-iiwbe- re

happy laborers and rae-4- r,

lived. But Sherman's army
r! r.nd destroyed everything and

A Farm Library of unequalled value Practical,he was liever at. a loss in subjecting
them to the further humiliation of a
sharp retort.

vp-w-a- aie, umcise ana twmprenensivcflana-somel- y
Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.

By JACOB BIGGLE c

No. 1BIQOLE HORSE BOOK
All about Horses a Common-Sens- e Treatise, with orer

"Even now, in these perils, the
noble lord is asleep!" burst forth an
angry" member of the opposition; and
Lord North awoke in time to murmur, VI Atiwus j a. sianoara worK. jfnee, 50 CfntSa

No. 2 BIQQLE BERRY BOOK

5ia--?'th- p most of the crumbling walls
ha,v fallen and the trees have grown
nv:r; hfi!r midst and wild vines have
dir--- ' ' 1 the trees and nothing is vis-ib- lp

: -t rair-- 5 and the sad spectacle of
arr- - i and brutal war . But this is one
Ihit- - - that. according to the. rules

"I wisli I were.
, 1 rAll about growin? Small Fruits read anA Imhi howAeain he said to another grumbler,

dress ot the priest consisted oi snort linen
drawers, a tunic of fine' linen reaching to
the feet, a lirien girdle, a linen bonnet or
turban, and also a linen ephod which is

contains 43 colored life-lik- e reproductions ofall leadirur
"The physician should never Quarrel varieties ana 100 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

Mo. 3 BIGGLE POULTRY BOOKwith his own medicine. ascribed to them in-1- bam. 22: IS. In ad-

dition to-thf- the high priest wore "an All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book In existence :
tellp everything ; with23 colored life-lik-e reproductions
of all the principal breeds; with 103 other iilustratioua.outer tunic, Called the robe ot the ephod.

woven" entire;, blue, with an ornamental
border around the necK, and a innge ai
the bottom made up of pomegranates and
golden bells; iian ephod of blue and purp.e
aud scarlet iand fine linen, with golden
threads interwoven, covering the ooay
from the neck to the thighs; a breastp.ate
attached at its four corners to the ephod,

and of war, was justified, for
ftps- - cri works were making cannon
far :Tj confederacy. It was the lone-nz- s

. himneys of . the poor all along
'hi? 1'. of march that marked his
bmta'iitv and proved his assertion that
"V"?r is hell.".

R 't no more of this. While view-
er 4 7c ?o ruins my memory Went back
t" trj time when Joe Brown was gov-f- "-

and ordered that 5,000 pikes be
o. with a spear pofnt and a side cur-ve-n

downward like a reaphook and a
lr'H2 handle in a socket, so that our
ty"? might take 'era coming and going,
If t: f ( 4 n't run we were to spar
vrr; and hiiok em back. That's what
tffl ian Lewis told me, and he was the
Tzz'r-- mpriinm'n who made them, and

and bearing the names ot the twelve
tribes of Israel on twelve precious stones;

rnce, 50 v,encs y. , -

No. 4 BIOOLE COW BOOK
All about Cows and the Dairy Business having a great
sale; contains 8 colored life-lik- e reproductions ofeach,
breed, with 133 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cent '

No. 5 BIQQLE SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs Breeding, Feeding, Butch-ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beautiful Ihalf-ton- es

and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents. ,

ThfBiaQLB BOOKS are unique.orlginal.usefulou never' i
aw anything like them so practical, so sensible Theyare having n enormous sale East, West; North and

x th Everyone who 'keeps a Horse, CowtHog orChicken, or grows Small Fruits, ought to send rlsht '
away for the BIQQLE BOOKS. The

FARM JOURMt'

and the mitre, a high and ornamental tur

.'To -- a 'speaker; who impeached him
of all sorts of crime3, and called atten-
tion to his dozing through the at-

tack, Lord North rejoined. '

"It is cruel to deny me the solace
enjoyed by other, criminals that of a
right's rest before they meet their

V

fate.
The best story of the sleepy pre-

mier is that connected with a peer
who bored Parliament with a history
of shipbuilding from the time of Noah
and his ark. North began dozing at
the mention of the ark. and slept until
the speaker reached the Spanish Ar-mand- a.

Then a colleague woke himi
"Where are we now?" asked North.
"In the reign of Queen Elizabeth."

, "Dear! dear!" exclaimed the prim9
minister. "Why didn't you let me

ban, having 6n the front a go.d p.ate with
the inscription. 'Holiness to the Lord. .

The priests! did not wear tneic sacreu
dresses outside of the temp.e.

1:1 "Everlastincr nriesthood." To be
perpetual "throughout their generations"
until suDerseded "by the ofiice and work
of the priest "after the order of Mslchize-dek.- "

. J 1
'

'. , 'ho jour papeT, made for yott.--d not a misfit. It Is 32 years t; is the great J :
Farm onH , V

-- till lives near "here; and is in his
!) year. I saw him today and he 18. "Set Up the boards. ' the taoerna- -

no rTrtT-p- r rvr.TS TorLV-u- e ltui in lcni; tii, 1i!, fifteen in width and fifteen in heig.nt. The
two sides on the north and south were

or. tvo nore?"sleep aentury each composed of twenty boards 01 aca'.-i-a

Wood, overlhid with gold, 'each board be.tng

,lhe world the biggest paper ofits dze In the United Statesot America havingoyeramiliioaanda-halfregula- r readers. "

any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOK&infl the FAMI JOURNAL

Jfdr?ast?&
SampleofFARM J OURN AL anct ciraiar (ksatytag 8ICIQLB BOOKS freei

feet Inhs and two and a quarterfi Ft pfn
fpet. wide. These boards were placed onAa American Kaunltz.

light and snringly. He is an
iyjman. fMr. Iwis," said I. "why
t the Georgia boys use these pik-"Wel- l.

you see," said he, "the old
' officers who were drilling our
at Big Shantv looked" at these
r.nd said to the governor: "What

ensmy be dolus . with " their
while our bovs are rushiug on
wUh thr-s- e

. pikes? Thpy will
or-'bov- down before they can

:reat Minister of Austria in the end side bv side. Eijrht such boards were
used in the ; construction of the west end, Addresa. CAXX22 JOITRNir. 'VnLVABK ATKINSON.

CBAS. F. JBNSZXfa.nineteenth century. Prince Kanitz, im ArKiMv inriudert two corner boards, --o: PHir.ADHLPCIA
mortalized in Louise Muhlbach's his- -

tnrfpal novel "Josfinh II. and His 9. "Spread the tent." "The tent h sye
refers to the curtains of goats' hair waich,

Court." has a descendant in the United
oh.nn. 7 ave calied a coverms unonn.' and they made so much " iv v. . 1 Ai...the tabernaeJe." lney were proDaoiyStates.; Some of the family emigrated

to Sweden when Francis II. ascendedover the pikes that they were re-1- ..

West Point wouldn't have any- - thrown over the board' structure and tast- -
iur;

4. 1 . BOYS and GIRLS, CRVCUAE.anod nn flip niltsifie.that: was tint used at West
(a.

the throne of Austria, and the name,
was spelled with a C instead of a K.

Louis Caunitzi of 75 Chambers street.
You can hare oue of ourJoint.-- ' And so the further rnanufac- - rii fwn tables of stone on which God had AL.ARD" Juvenile Bicvcle" " " rr 1 . mitrr ifon tho ton rnmmanamenis. j.noe fcy selliuff our household'- - specialtnrp of pike,vras stopped and those

Ust were mn.de-are-no- scattered all ties wnicn mm ijmnui acm re. Tenwas born in Sweden about thirty-fiv- e bitten .first were broken, but afterward days' tworl "Kill do It. We'flvayears asro. and came to this country they- - werefagam; written this wheel 8 Inlum forseuin
07 "Ri mt swept incense. nis was

when a small boy. His distinguished
CvV tbe country as curios for mus-- A

sister of mine says she saw
v--

? of them not long ago in a museum
ln Boston. But still I don't see ..why
v,o?aTS ave any more out of order than

9M to order, short head, 1 34-l- n, firil lu.
made according to specific directions from
the LordJr 20: 34-3- 8.

28. ."Hanging - at the door."- - See 20:

9Q ""Rilrnt offefinc." The whole burnt

wneeis, a twpieceneyifita
ancestor was the only man in Austria,
and possibly in" all Europe, who was
privileged to brush his' teeth at the crank I

dded-o- rraised
racingto dinner table of royalty. Z His --velvet-"p made. '.'Charge bayonets!" is in offering Was wholly burnt.

32.- - "They : washed." Thisthe Vt linpd sroVd ase. filled with dental in-- was an em- -czt Pmpf taenea nnrt whv not
hofnrp him at the MornnHeal washinff. end. &s the hands and arantee it six mouths and pay the freight.. Our "Automatic Curpetlhtre$ctfei

' seller. Operatortands in streiAin? and tacking carpejtn.ak(drlv.c
r rSnute. The Columbia Tack Puller and Royal Dust eatWeUteit:foT

manufacture 'the " AL-AIID- M In ladies.and , AHH AAA1
niiti ft avntiflft-- tar1ra
r ,rnTa-l-

pikes?'" They are an awful
weapon, and if they were

and my jrun was to miss Sre
end of the meal for the cleansing nd

4

nolishins of his incisors, canines and rer lV A lnA covered." etc. ; Thus did rente size; '23 ia. frame. 2fttn. wheels, trictly high grade, which
T 1 or.11 rlli-u-nf Writ rffc nnpfl for full w.T vi . . . - , . w- -we Elve ! a preuuuiu

mnUrs nnd no inferior in rank dared a rc nrmrnve of the work and the divine tlculars, asnowis-ui- umo vw v.ui.u wuu.

THE OOPDARD & AV-LE- N CO.,98oc State .Street, Beloit, Wis o
to leave the table until he had finished glory filled the place so that Moses wasrather be bored with a bulletw stuck like a hog. But it is all ov-- -

nov;, and we have beaten our spears I IUCJUU. 4

c- - " T; .


